
    
Castleview Primary School    

Home Learning - Primary 5   

   

Daily Tasks – Monday 01.02.21   

It’s Languages Week- look out for some language tasks and think about your 
own home language!  

  

Each day you will receive Literacy, Numeracy and Health and 

Wellbeing Home Learning Tasks.     

Join your Teacher on TEAMS at 10:30am for a morning welcome 

and 2:30pm for a daily round up.     

The highlighted task below should be submitted on TEAMS    

Remember to tweet your work @MissMcGroryCV or @MrsNoble_CV and share on 

TEAMS    

Literacy     
1. WALT: we are learning to spell words with patterns.    

Find your spelling words in the Files on Teams. Use the spelling menu to choose 

2 activities. Please upload this on Teams by 2pm this afternoon. We will 

share in our meeting.   
   
2.  Languages Week.  WALT – share our home languages with others.   

 Show and Tell- bring along something associated with your home language to this 

afternoon’s meeting. It could be a book in your home language, a poem, an object 

or you could tell us a bit about your language and words you know. If you are from 

Scotland, you could share something you know about the Scots language as well as 

English!  
   

3. Bug Club – read one of your allocated books. Prediction skills- What 

do you think the book will be about? Do you think you will enjoy it?                
            Have a look at any ‘Before Reading’ tasks in your book.     

  

Numeracy    
1. Number of the day - 253. Use ‘New number of the day 

questions’ (find in Files on Teams).  
  

2. WALT – choose the best coin or note to use.  



  
3. Sumdog challenge: Related facts for 2s, 5s and 10s.  

Health and Wellbeing    

1. Daily Mile.  Keep trying to get out for a walk every day.  Maybe 

you could try a new route? Remember to keep a diary of the exercise you 

do each day and how you feel before and after.  You could record how 

you feel as a score out of 5.    
   

2. Take a selfie and write down five things you like about yourself.   
   



 


